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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
the Boers are not so surprised at the
CONGRESSIONAL,
DEFEAT
assault as appeared, but previously INSURGENT
drew off their main body and left a
HOUSE.
small force to withstand the British
25. This is the
is even suggested that the General Schwan Drives 500 InsurIt
advance.
Washington,
January
General Warren Surprises the Boers Boers
last day of the debate on the Roberts
inveigled the British into occuIssue, and the Interest continues unagents from Their Entrenohments
and They Seek Safety In
pying Spionkop and are now surroundbated. Mr. 91ms of Tennessee made a
ing them. It is evident that 'In spite of
San Diego.
at
Flight.
the fact that the British hold Potgie-ter'- s
egal argument in favor of seating and
then expelling Roberts.
drift and the Mils above, that the
Mr. Johnston of West Virginia advo
Boers succeeded In bringing up enough FILIPINOS ASK FOR TERMS
BOER POSlSTuNTENABLE
cated expulsion.
artillery to inflict considerable losses on
Mr. BroSiua of Pennsylvania argued
the British force which seized Spionthat metaphysical and technical consid
kop, although Lord Duradonald Is sup- The Administration Demands the UnconThe British Losses Are Heavy General posed to have been scouring the counerations should not deter congress from
ditional Surrender of Aguinaldo Before
doing its duty. In this crisis of the natry beyondi the ranges in order to preWoodgate Dangerously Wounded The
General
tion's good name and fame such consid
and
vent
this
Done
thiing,
Is
although
Request
Any Parleying
British Soldiers Beported to Be In
erations should be swept aside and the
Lytftleton ought to have got near enough
for Delay.
Is
a
Play
will of the people be executed.
Splendid Condition,
to Spionkop to either Intercept the reMr. Grout of Vermont supported the
treating Boers or to prevent a serious
Manila, January 25. Part of General contention of the majority for exclusion.
London, January 25, The war office attack whenl once the British had taken
Sctiwan's column, consisting of six
Mr. Talbert of South Carolina, said in
Just issued the following dispatch from possession of the hill,
drove a force of case of such abnormal and defiant imof
artillery,
companies
12:10
this
dated
camp,
Spearman's
500 Insurgents from the strong intrench- - morality,
not
technicalities
should
"General Warren's troops
morning:
A
FIRE.
$200,000
menta at Sa n Diego, near San Pablo, on weigh.
tart night occupied Spionkop, surprisThe enemy officially reported
Mr. Adlamson of Georgia said the vio.
ing a email garrison, who fletii It n '4 Two Persons Loss Tbeir Lives In a Oon- - Sunday.
killed' and lationl of the Statute against unlawful
that they lost sixty-seve- n
been
by us all day, thonti we Wri
fourteen wounded, the Injuries in most cohabitation entitled the offender to a
flagration At Predonia, TJ, 7.
heavily attacked, especially by a very
Dunkirk, N. T., January 25. Fire this Instances Wing slight.
membership In the penitentiary rather
annoying shell Are. I fear that our
Predo-rilUNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.
than In the house of representatives.
casualties tune considerable, and I have morning did $200,000 damage at
three mites south of Dunkirk. The
New Tork, January 25. A special to
Mr. De Armond of Missouri, support- to lraorm you wren regime: tinac. uenereu
wounded. P0WOT 'house of the Dunkirk and Fre- the Herald from Washington says that ng the minority report, said that the
Woodigate Is dangerously
General Warrehi Is of the opinion that don'i'a; Street Oar Company was de- the proposition! mad by the Filipino argument, of the majority was for the
he rendered the enemy's portion unten- stroyed, together with all the cars. Miss leader, Senor Mabinl, for a civil com method of turning Roberts out, matAlice Hunt'ingtoni Was burned to death mission to treat with the Filipinos will tered not, for that was the argument of
able. The men are Splendid,"
In the home of Fred W. Case. Warren not be considered by the administration Judge Lynch. The real question was,
STILL IN SUSPENSE.
Shall the constitution be observed?"
Leopold Bretzgkl, a printer, lost his until Aguinaldo surrenders. In official
hotel.
circles a general disposition is to regard Roberts was entitled to be sworn In,
London, January 25. Jubilation over l'ife in the
General Warren's achievement of capMablnl's request as another play for
Many more speeches were made on
Emperor William Scores.
sides of the question.
turing Spiorakop Tuesday night Is chastboth
Berlin, January 25. The bundesrath
ened! iby the reallzatloni that his sucSCATTERING THE FILIPINOS.
Mr. Grosvenor paid a high tribute to
y
adopted the naval bill.
25.
OtlB
cess Is oniy provisional, as it appears
Gen.
Littlefield's speech. He said he never
Washington, January
clear from' Buller'a dispatch that the
abled a report, received this morning, heard an abler argument made on false
California Cattle King Injured.
Boers fully realize the strategical imIndicating that General Sohiwan 1s con ground.
portance of Spionkop, and at She time
Gllroy, Cal., January 25. Henry Mil ducting the oampa'igni in south Luzon
Mr. Capron (Republican) asked the
the message iMas sent had, not aban- ler, the California cattle king, was with the greatest energy. He located consent of the house of representatives
doned the hope of recapturing the posi- thrown from his buggy
and sus- - southeast of Laguna de Bay what is to permit a
to present a
tion. The statesmen t thait there was only talwedi concussion of the brain. It Is probably the last considerable force of resolution. Speaker Trimble ruled that
coma small garrison at Spionkop Came as fearedi that the Injury is extremely se insurgents remaining under one
nobody but a member could do so.
a surprise, as it was Imagined that the rious, owing to the advanced age of the mand, and
report shows that
SENATE.
Boers were there: in great force. It is millionaire. Miller
one of the richest
itih small loss to himself and) a heavy
Washington, January 25.Mr. Cock- taken in some quarters to Indicate that men in California.
oss to the enemy he managed; to com rell, of the committee on military af
pletely dissipate this force, probably fairs, reported a substitute for Mr. Pet- beyond possibility of reconstruction.
tlgrew'a resolution' calling for information regarding the Coeur d'Alene miming
DR. LEYDS RECOGNIZED.
troubles last year. The substitute calls
Him upon the secretary. of war to submit to
Received
Powers
and
Other
Germany
the senate copies of all orders given
ot

SPIOH KOP CAPTURED

'

a,

to-da-

to-d-

Walker Co

j.Sell

the
As the Representative
Transvaal.
Washington, January 25. Montague
White, the South African diplomat, now
y
authorized1 the
in this country,
following statement: "The impression
that Is said to exist In certain quarters
that Dr. Leyds Is not recognized by the
foreign powers 'as diplomatic minister
from the South African republic on account of Great Britain's claim of suzerainty is false. Dr. Leyds la credited
to and fully recognized as minister
plenipotentiary of the South African republic by the following powers: Russia,
Germany, France, Holland, Belgium
and Portugal. The South African republic was represented at the different
courts of Europe and oni the continent
for many years past by Dr. Leyd' pred
ecessor, the late JonJcheer Beelaerte
Vanl Blockland, wh also has been indi
rectly refceognized'by Great Britain
The suzerainty was created by the con
vention of 1884. In 1897 It was suddenly
The
revived! by Mr.. 'Chamberlain.
South African republic strenuously re
pudiated the claim, and they have been
supported In this by every internlational
lawyer of note on the continent, as well
bv such eminent authorities as
Sir Edward Clark, and Sir William
Harcourt, in Great Britain. The inter
nal status of the South African repub
lic is forever recognized by Great Brit
ain, as the following extract from an
officially quoted letter of Lord Derby.
dated February 15, 1884, will show;
Your government will! be left free to
govern the country without Interference, and to conduct its diplomatic in
tercourse and Shape Its foreign policy,
subject only to requirements embodied
in the fourth article of the new treaty,
namely, that any treaty with any for
eign state shall wot be effective without
approval of the queen.' "
to-da-

Everything
That is v
Good to

Eat!
THE QLY EXCLUSIVE
.

IN THE CITY.

DYNAMITE OUTRAGES.

Corner Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.
If o. 4 OAKERY.

Four Attempts Made By Dynamiters to
Destroy Property At Leadville.
iLeadvllle, Colo., January
nsr the exDiastoni or dynamite, wmcn
did conslderabla damage to the rest
dewee of William V. Hunter, another
occurred at 4 o'clock this morning near
the Western opera house, which did but
little damage. There has been four out
rages of this sort since Sunday. The
city is greatly excited. Tho force of
night watchmen Is to he Increased.
County Superintendent F. F. Pino Makes a
Distribution of the School lund,
y
published
The New Mexican
the apportionment of school funds by
Supt. F. F. Pino to the different school
districts of the county. The report
shows that there are 4,193 children) of
school age in the county, end that the
apportionment Is 77 cents for each child
to-da-

mm

In the four wards of Santa Fe there are
1,131

children of school age, giving the

city an apportionment of $870.87. The
total amount apportioned, in the county

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

is

NEW
MEXICO

THE SUPREME COURT.

MINING ON 6IG SCALE

One Appeal from Ohaves and Two from
Bernalillo County Argued.
The supreme court, Chief. Justice

The Political Situation In Kentucky
Mills presiding, and all the associate
Today Assumes a Very Warjustices present except Judge Leland,
continues industriously
engaged in
like Aspect.
hearing arguments in the cases pending
before it In the order in which they apARMED MEN AT FRANKFORT pear upon the calendar.
Case No. 826, Le Grand E. Pratt, appellant, vs. The Territory of New Mexico, appellee, was argued and submitted
Eepublioans'Serve Notice on Goebel Fac
yesterday afternoon. Judge A. A. FreeFraud-The
Will
Not
Stand
tion That They
man represented the appellant, and Solicitor General Bartlett appeared for the
Fight May Be Preoipitated
territory. Growing out of an acrimoTomorrow.
nious controversy over water rights In
Chaves county, the appellant killed a
Frankfort, Ky., January 25. A spe man acting or pretending to act as
cial train bearing more than 1,000 men, deputy sheriff, was convicted of homicarrying Winchester rifles, arrived at cide in the lower court, and sentenced
Frankfort this morning, The town Is to the penitentiary for a term of several
overflowing with visitors, but none ex- years, but is out on bail, and thv contencarry arms. tion is made that the district court erred
cept those arriving y

Industrial

Placer Mining Company
Doing Extensive Work in Southern Santa Fe County.

THE COAL OVENS AT WALDO
The Artesian Well Now Down Over 400

Feet

Enormous flywheel at Electrio
At Madrid Other

Power Works

Cerrillos News Items.

Special Cor. New Mexican.
Cerrillos, N. M., January 24. Fifty
coke ovens are in operation at Waldo
station, one and a quarter miles' down
the valley from Cerrillos. A population
ttwr-t- y
of 150 is gathered about there,
men are at work, drawing good
Governor Taylor Stated that the men in excluding testimony that would have
are wot soldiers. He disclaimed any shownl that the homicide was commit- wages. Native laborers are employed
about the ovens. Ramon Sandoval is In
knowledge of the Identity or the pur- ted in
pose of the armed visitors.
Case No. 856, Santiago Baca, appel- charge, and. Jose S. Gonzales is his asThe men marched to the state house lant, vs. The Board of County Commi- sistant. The present output is three car
and stacked guns and took up positions ssioners of Bernalillo county, appellee, toads of coke daily. The men work unin groups atbout the buildings. Many Was argued and submitted. The defend- der the task system, and generally finvisitors are members of the state guard. ant contends that the appellee has un- ish their tasks in six or seven hours,
They all pinned on badges bearing the lawfully retained from him $2,315.14 due when they knock off and get pay for a
portrait of Governor Taylor.
for making the annual assessment of full day's work. This is a humane
to the laborers, which they apFinlcy addressed the property ini Bernalillo county for the
visitors. He said the object of the gath- years 1893 and 1894. The appellant's preciate, for the lot of the coke oven
ering was to see Justice done. A com statement of the facts and the law in men is not a specially happy one. Only
mittee was appointed to draft resolu- the premises Is disputed by the appellee. coal screenings from the nrinos is
tions. Stephen Sharp, of Lexington, was Alonzo B. MoMUlen represented Baca, used for producing this coke.
INDUSTRIAL, COMPANY.
chosen chairman.
and District Attorney T. A. Finical ap
From 'ail present indications the Inthe Goebel men. will at- peared for the county commissioners.
tempt forcing action on the contests
Case No. 857, Heber T. Strong, trustee, dustrial Company, as it Is called, operceover the seats in the house. It Is given
vs. Matt'iS L. Eakin et al., ating on the placer and
appellant,
ment deposits out at Golden is desout that the Republicans will serve no- appellees, was also argued and submittice on Goebel members that they do ted
The question involved Is tined to be one of the biggest of the
not Intend seeing Republicans who have whether the half interest of Mattie L. many big new enterprises' now building
in south Santa Fe county. The placer
been honestly elected thrown out for
Eagan In the firm of Melini & Eagan,
Goebel Democrats. This would rause doing business in Albuquerque, should proposition has been tested thoroughly,
Speaker Trimble to order the lobbies be applied ton the payment of the debts and machinery for extracting the gold
and galleries of the entire state house of James D. Eagan, adjudged a bank- fromi those vast gravel beds has been
cleared, 'Which It is believed would pre- rupt on May 18, 1899, It being contended ordered, and now the New York and
back of
cipitate a conflict.
that the marriage community composed Rhode Island people who are into
the
INSIST ON THEIR RIGHTS.
of James D. and Mattie L. Eagan owned It are pushing investigations
The resolutions committee drafted an the Eagan interest In the firm of Molini cement deposits. W. G. Swartz, analyt
ical chemist, of 1752 Curtis street, Denaddress, which will be presented to the & Eagan.
of Dr.
It says: "We,
legislature
No. 837, Marcos C. de Baca et al., ver, and, by the way, a relative
Case
S. Harroun's family, 1s on the
here assembled in token, all
of
Pueblo
vs.
The
in
unerror,
plaintiffs
Gen. H. C. Merrlam anid all officers
with a complete laboratory. The
free and equal men of Kentucky, do San
Domingo, defendants In error, is ground
der him, and especially any proclama
arid essential princireassert
the
great
this afternoon by E. V, company has already two y good wells,
argued
being
tion that General Merriami made, and
an imis Sinking others.
of liberty and free government pro- Chavez for the
plaintiffs and by George but
as to the treatment and care of civilian ples
claimed ini the bill of rights, not as de- Hill Ho'ward for the Indians. A water mense manila cable 2,000 feet long and
resolution
passed.
prisoners. The
inches in diameter reached here for
rived to us therefrom, but as Inherent,"
near Pewa, Blanco. Is Involved.
The resolution of. Mr, Allen of Ne
use of this company's
members of the legis- right
the
the
and
implores
et
Sandia
de
al.,
Pueblo
829,
Case
No,
braska, calling on the secretary of war lature "not on
slight or technical pre- appellants, vs. The Albuquerque Lana department, and is now at the depot
for all orders and information concern- texts nor
flimsy or trivial causes to per'and awaiting the coming of freighters from
ing the collection of customs anid reve mit the subversion of that supreme law and Irrigation Company, appellee,et
al., the mines.
case No. 858, Tomfts C. Gutierres
nues in Cuba, Porto Klco and the Phil of
A JUST PRIDE.
the land, the will Of the people."
Land
The
vs.
Albuquerque
appellants,
ippines, passed with slight modilioatlon.
If there Is 'any one thing that the
ALL EXCLUDED BUT LADIES.
ar
cannot
be
and
com
Irrigation Company,
Mr. Hale, of the appropriations
The lower house of the legislature, on
as Cerrillos people are agreed on as good,
mittee, called up the urgency deficiency motion of Mr. Cantrall, the Democratic gued In the absence of Judge Leland,dis- worthy, prosperous and deserving to be
are
McFle
Judges Crumpacker and
bill.
fostered, it is the local school system.
leader, adopted a resolution excluding
The bill, with the senate amendments, all but ladles from the chamber and the qualified. On account of the somewhat Aided
by the right sort of a school
these
Leland,
of
infirm
health
Judge
passed.
Miss Sue Mead, the principal.
The rumor is In circulation,
board,
galleries.
the
be
heard
by
will
the
on
probably
gaffes
Mr. Money of Mississippi spoke
l,
the several departments
that
denied,
has
but
Judge
organized
persistently
The
Interesting
court
at
Albuquerque.
resolution relating to suffrage in the
of tho local circuit court, sum
pon a. ptone tUgO? wiujwMHth
'vf the kv line
oi,
growing
questions
south.
of
'
ir
moned ail Democratic deputy sheriffs
ditch enterprise are involved. George that of tiny City
the state to Frankfort. Thejctommon Hill Howard represerits the Pueblo de a, total enrollment of eighty pifpils. The
TWO CONVICTS RECAPTURED,
assistant teachers are Misses Nellie and
wealth's attorney. Franklin, says he Sandia. N. B. Field is attorney for u-knows of no such order.
& Dobson Mae Sullivan. The high school now has
Chllders
et
and,
al.,
tlerres
Kid Wallace and AntoneWood Arrested At
eight pupils ini attendance. Parents
appear for the ditch company.
Viotor and Beturned to Canon City,
here generally express much satisfac
SENSATIONAL T0RQO0IS STRIKE.
over the progress their children ar
iDeniver, Colo., January 25. A special
tion
ACTIVITY.
MINING
to the Times from Canon, City says that Pocket of Unusually Large Fine Colored
making.
Gems Found Near Tnrqnesa.
Antone Wood and "Kid" Wallace, two
A BIG FLYWHEEL.
Bonded for $65,000
Julian Padilla, who has for several A Grant County Mine
of the four convicts who escaped from
y
A
paper gravely de
Colfax County Mines,
the penitentiary Monday night after years been profitably engaged In work
at the electric
scribes
the
flywheel
big
at
The Philadelphia group ot mines
killing Captain Rooney, were captured Ing a turquols property near the famous
power plant as weighing "70,000 tons,"
the
rniiaueipma,
comprising
Hanover,
returned
this morning near Viotor and
Tiffany claims at Turqncsa, reports hav Philadelphia' Extension, Chicago, and There are some big things hereabouts,
to prison.
Ine recently struck a very valuable the Maggie Bell mines, recently passed but none so heavy as this. Let's see:
means 140,000,000 pounds, and
l
nocket of unusually large and
into the hands of Charles W. White, or 70,000 tons
Mother of an Empress Dead.
ored gems In his drift. He brought Into New York City, under a bond and lease. to transport this amount of freight
25.
The
Dowager
Berlin, January
cars carrying
the city yesterday about ten pounds of The consideration named In the bond is would require thirty-fiv- e
Duchess. Frederick of Sohleswig-Hol-steiturquois In the rough and says the pock- $65,000. The Philadelphia haa for some 40,000 pounds each. That flywheel's real
Gerof
mother of the empress
et contains a eood many more. They
e
weight Is 70,000 pounds. It 1s In eight
cop
e
time been a pro'ducer of
have the exact Tiffany or soft
many, died at Dresden
and! when it strikes its real
sections,
owner
largely
expects
shade so much priced oy jewelers. Air per ore, and the
business
it will revolve at the rate
gait
of
the
property,
Padllla has heretofore sold many gems to increase the output
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
of ninety revolutions a minute. In oth
COUNTY.
Now York and is at present making
COLFAX
in
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair to from 810 to $15
wheel
The Consolidated Verdo mining and er words, the outer rim of this
per day from the output
night and Friday.
of his claim. Naturally he is very en- millinc comnanv of the Umarroncito will travel at a speed greater than ft
Yesterday the thermometer registered thusiastic over a discovery that promises mining district Is getting out a carload mile a minute.
as follows: Maximum tomperaiure, dj to yield him several thousand dollars of of
NOTES BY THE WAY.
ore from the Thunder for shipment.
Tt. U the nnmoses
of the company to
degrees, at 1:55 p. m.; minimum, 29 de- quick ana comparatively easy money.
well
here by which the Coehltl
The
grees, at 6:15 a. m. The mean temperabuild a, smelter near the coal banks five Gold Mining Company hopes to develop
ture for the 24 hours was 41 degrees;
to
oniia
mlloa
and
Cimarron
from
reached o. depth
MASEET BEPORT.
artesian water y
mean dally humidity, 20 per cent.
t.ramwfiv from the mine. Work on the
of 410 feet. It will probably be sunk to
nas
commenced.
rnadwav
MONEY AND METAL.
GRANT COUNTY,
The Challenee mine at Hematite a depth of 1,000 feet.
New York, Jan. 25. Money on call
Citizens of Cerrillos and South Santa
recently bought by a Kansas City syn
steady at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile dicate
Fe county desiring extra copies of the
vv. m. oiruiuer una
tnrougn
Lead
Sohool Funds Apportioned Other News paper, iH
silver, sh.v
well defined vein that can be traced on New Mexican can hereafter procure
$4.45.
Items From That Prosperous Uounty,
tho surface of the claim for $1,500 feet. them at the drug store and stationery
GRAIN.
A shaft sunk 140 feet shows the vein to establishment of J. Ross Forsyth.
Thomas Ewing died at his home in
Chicago. Wheat, Jan., 64: May, 67. bo continuous from 12 Inches to 18 Inch
Silver City on January 14.
Commissioner W. C. Rog
33
M.
Jan
Oats.
30
;
May,
es at the bottom of the shaft. By cross' ers is
Miss Annie Heath and J. Z. Howard Corn, Jan.,
a gold mine In northern
working
work'
cuts and drifts made during the
were recently unlited in marriage at SUM; May, 23.
is reported as doing
and
Soraora,
Mex.,
ore
STOCK.
running
tugs on the property enough
Santa Rita.
tho ton is In well.
to
of
on
$30
the
average
6,000
Kansas
Cattle,
will
receipts,
City.
The Silver City Odd Fellows
give
Klnsell & Ctosson are enlarging1 and
slzht to iustifv the erection ot a mill
steers, 84.00
a cake walk, followed by a banquet, on market steady; native
on ids property. making many improvements In their
and
Texas
83.00
piani
concentrating
Texas
$4.95;
steers,
$5.75;
the night of January 30.
The Tombov near Ellzabothtown has already spacious livery establishment.
$3.50; native cows and
n
Jour- cows. $2.85
Jo E. Sheridan, the
stockers and feed been sold to Kansas City parties for sev They turn out a nobby set of driving
$2.00
heifers.
$4.50;
nalist and miner, has completed his new ers, 83.30
$3.85, eral thousand dollars.
$5.25: bulls, $3.00
rigs.
residence at Silver City.
Sam Laird, who went to Cuba as
Sheep, 2,000; firm; lambs, $5.00
PROPERTY.
the
on
RAILROAD
INSPECTING
The small frame buildings
$5.00,
$6.00; muttons, $3.25
General Wilson's orderly and mads a
east side of Gold avenue, opposite the Chicago.
Cattle, receipts, lo.oou:
good record, is clerk for Agent Herman
to
Officials Will Pay Santa at the Wald o depot
postoffloe, ini Demlng, were burned down good to choice strong, others steady,
Wtod
.
0U
$6.50; cows, 83,
on Tuesday. The liarw office of Judge1 h firm; beeves, 84.00
General Manager R. B. Thomas, Of the
$4.80; canners,
84.60; heifers, $3.20
Boone ws In on of them. The
E. Hurloy Magdalena Mining and Smelting Com
J.
Division
Superintendent
and
$3.25
stockers
feeders,
$3.10
$2.80;
this morning pany, will arrive
loss was about $1,600.
v
from Mag
$4.90; Texas fed beeves, 4.uu g ao.uu. who passed through Lamy
B. T. Link, superintendent of county
10c
to
10,000;
higher; na en route to nis neaaquaners in uus of' dalena. Everything la being pushed enstrong
Sheep,
schools, has completed the apportion- tlve wethers. $4.50
$5.00; western Iras, announced that the following
toward starting Wis smelter
ficials of the Santa Fe system would ergetically
ment of the sum of $7,068 among the sev- wethers, $4.40
$4.90; lambs, natives
earliest day possible conat
the
plant
to
either
on
a
leach this city
special
$6.60.
eral school districts of the county. The $5.00 86.60; westerns, $5.75
business management.
with
sistent
good
or
morrow
Saturday morning
night
total number of persons of school age Is
W. H. Hunter, the hustling Tlve stock
General Manager Mudge, General Su
the
apportionment
3,534, which makes
Practice, publish Derlntendent Rossegine, First Vice Pres dealer, has gone to Las Vegas to buy
Pleading and
era
per scholar Just $2.
price, al new aeitean,
(dent Paul Morton, Third Vice President oar load of cattle for supplying the min
J. M. Barr. Division Superintendents k, ing camps hereabouts with fresh beef.
J. Parker and J. E. Hurley, and Charles He will return In a day or two, accomDyer, former division supet ntenoent. panied by Mrs. Hunter, who comes to
These prominent railroad oftidals are select a
OSCAR C. WATSON.
dwelling, the Hunters having
making a general Inspection trip over decided to locate tn Cerrillos.
the entire Santa Fe system
e.

gold-beari-

S4.M7.71.
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To-da-

well-horl-

Can-tril-

--

e"igjflri

down-countr-

fine-co-

n,

high-grad-

y.

sky-blu-

to-da-
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Jo-sD-

PAUL WUNSCHMANN.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS,

CO. OF

NEW YORK

Richard A. McOurdy, President.

APPLES

W. L. Hathaway, Ctawral Agsnt, Albuquerque,

Several Varieties,
Pine ndfein.
40 LB. BOXES

IMMINENT

well-know-

SCHOOL APPQRTIOHMEHT.

H. B, CARTWRIGHT & BR0

ton, Feel

CONFLICT

NO, 283

er.

1

..

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1900,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

$1.75

SANTA IFIEC,

James Casey who came to Las Vegas
last week from Boston died of consump
tton at the ladles' home. He was aged
forty years.
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Romero have
eone to the city of Mexico whero Mr,
Romero has secured a position with tli
Wells Fargo Express company.

V. M.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN &

Las Vegas Notes.

A. Weil sold his Bridge street property
to A. J. veni for 3,eoo.

CO.

Out of Hands of lUcelrsr.
The Pecos Irrigation Company has
gona out of tho handa of tho receiver,
R. W. Tanslll, the receiver, retiring. The
company' reorganized with A. 8. Goeti
aa manager, and W. P. Mcintosh as
land agant. B. T. Klllough auocaada W,
M. Rasd, raslgnad, as resident engin
er. -

IKT--

Ftre, Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance.

'''V

BIG

COUNTS.

Agreement for Sale of Oapitan Goal and to
Furnish ZUU,UUU,UUU l eet or liUroDer. ,

The El Paso

&

Northeastern Railroad

Company slgnedi a contract with tlis
G. H. railroad,
whereby th former
agrees to take all the coal tho latter
will furnish them for Who next six
months. The output at 'the Capltan coal
mines Is at present twelve cars a day,;
-and will Soon be doubled. '
The Alamogordo Lumber Company
has closed a contract with Moors A McDonald, a big lumber contracting firm
of Michigan, tor 200,000,000 feet of lumber, to b sawed up at tha AJamogordo
sawmill. Th Michigan firm msraly
cuts the lumber In the Sacramento
mountains and delivers Tt at tho mill.
,
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nam printed on the book free
Search warrant
New
Mexican
Address
of
eoti
If
till
n
rAm
Ann
AiAti1
In
twwh
oil trust and being a member of the culated by enemies of the administra
sinw
ssiiiwasb
Justices' snmtnonl.
Cucapanyr Bant. Fe,
Printing
'
Urrfted State senate.
;
tion.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.
Nw Mexico.
re-1-

4 temple In

.

Meorid-

-

pictured"

vtty

SOCIETIES.

Instituted

Military

34:.A.so:isria.
Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular com-- '
munleatlon flrrt Monday!
each month at Masonic Ha
at 1 130 p. cd.
F. A A. II.

Roswell, New Mexico.

uer-nia-

W

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation teeond
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 & p. m.
Addison Walker,'

1

news-DBD-

d,

Abthub SiLiaiiAW,
Secretary,

a. MBADORS,

THE

First WationalBank

S.S.r,;

first-clas-

Blood

OF
Santa Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J, PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

palace

,

congress-assemble-

Hlotgl0.

President.
Cashier.

.

LUMBER AND FEED.

Journal-Democrat-

Recorder.

I.

Journal-Democrat-

f

'

Legal Blanks.
Printing

--

O. O. IP.

PARADISR
LODQB
No. 2, 1. 0.0. 7., meets
every munau evening at Odd Fellow.
..
hall. Visiting brother, alway. weloome.

J.

L. Zimmskman, Recording Secretary.
ENCAMPMENT
1

1.

0. O.

8,
CENTENNIAL
.
I
nIT. . n
.L.
uw idwuuA ouu
fteffuiar Qommumcnuuumonth
Odd Falat
each
of
fourth Tuewlay
low.' hall;vi.ltlnc patriarch, weloome.
Nats Goldoft, C. P.
John L. ZiMMBMAN,Soribe.
No--

.I

MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE, No. . I. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting flrrt and third Tueiday
of each month at Odd Fellow.' hall. Vialtlnf
brother, and .l.ter welcome.
Miss Sallih VanArsdell, Noble Grand.
Miss Tissib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. P., meat
hall
every Friday evening; in Odd Fellow, welSan Franolno street. TLitlnsr brother,
L. M. BROWN, N. G.
oome.

John

U.

Si abs, secretary.

SL.

OF

3?.

SANTA FB LODOK No. 2, K. of P. Secular
TueKlay evening at1:80 o'clock
meeting every
at Caatle hall. Wilting knight, given a oor-dlDavid M. White,
weloome.
Chancellor Commander,
W. N. Townsknd,
K. of K. and S.

A. O.

XT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3,A. O. U. W., meets
every seoond and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workn
John Q. sears, Keoorder

B.

3?--

O. IE Ij ICS- -

Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. E., holds Its
regular .eaaions on the seoond and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brother, are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E.S.Andrews Secretary,

PROFESSIONAL

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Timmor
The
House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

No. 1,

F. S. Davis,

Journal-Democrat-

COAL & TRANSFER,

P

K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
onle Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cartvtbight, K. C.

y.

."

H

Santa Fe Commander;

BBQE1TT8

n'oun-verb-

xiABBOUN,
W. M,

O

F, P. Chichton,

CAKDS.

ATTOBNExg AT UWj
IIAX. FEOST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Haxloo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torlal courts. Eait Lai Vegas, N, U.
GEO.W. KNABBBL.
Office in Griffin Block. Collection, and

searohing titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. 11. Land and
mining business a speoialty.
R. 0. GORTNER,
for the
Attorney at Law. Dlstrlot attorney
1st Judicial dlstrlot, counties of Santa Fe, San
all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices InMacourts of the territory. Offices in the
Fe
Santa
sonic Building and Court House,
New Mexico.

I. A.FISKB,
at Law, P.O. Bos
Attorney and Counselor
in
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices
Courts of New
all
District
and
Supreme
Mexioo.

A.B.RENEHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Praetloes In all of
Claims.
Court.. Commissioner Court
8 and
Rooms
title
Collection, and
searching.
aSpiegalberg Block.
IHBVBAHOB.
B.B.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Catron Blook, E
Side of Plaza. Represents ths largest com- doing business in the territory of
ewMexlooTln both life, firs and accident

insurance.

DKNTIBTB.
D.W.MANLBT,

Dentist. Offiee, Southwest Corner of Plasa
over Fischer's Drug Store.

.

n

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

.

m

f

EI. PASO

& NORTHEASTERN

AND
MAriOCQRDO & SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

RYS,

TIME TABLE NO. 2
MountalnJTttne '
Train No.

1

Train No.

3

leaves El Paso.

. '. 10:30

a. m.

arrives KIPaso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo., 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.
- .Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Una
u Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
nd White Oaks.

'

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
li SACRAMERTO

AUMOG0RD0

MOUNTAIN 8AILWA

-- THAT FAMOUS

'

"CLOUD CLIMBING
v

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

Clondoroft"

Ths Breathing Spot of tha Southwest
for .Information of any kind regarding!
X railroads or th country adjacent inert)??

flonor writtto
STl.

ssji.sVsT.s 'etn.ssaase
--

'..
ljianar;'
Attft.rP.AjfeV

I

.,

HP!
Quit Boitaaiau,

For over two thousand years, competent and Incompetent minds have
striven to solve the problem known as
the "squaring of the problem. So many
incorrect answers were presented, that
in the year 1775, a resolution was
adopted by a prominent board not to accept any more. Thero is another problem as diflicult, and for which people
have been seeking the answer since the
beginning of life, and this Is the problem
of
health how to get
it,
and how to kepp it. If you have lost
aouse
01
or
yours tnrongn neglect
the
stomach, get Hostetter's Stomach Bit
ters instantly. It will restore health
and keep you healthy. For fifty years
n uus curea constipation, indigestion,
uygpepsia, lever ana ague, malaria, in
active liver and weak kidneys.
The Clerk's Mistake.
I want a Turkish bath, said the pa- iron.
Yes, sir uolitelv reDlied the new clerk.
late of Joblotz's department store, will
you take it with you or shall we send It?
iorK vveeiuy.

Be to prove the since! it v of my
Intentions, I have brought this" solitaire
adornment for your engagement ring.
jioswin lourior.

i

run-dow-

1 hat

s

a good

cigar

It

you're smoking,

Yes; a friend gave me that just before
you came in.
I Know It. Detroit Free Press.
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman,
il
War. It
Mich., in
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck- Jen's Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 25 cts. a box.. Cure guaran
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
Making It Clear.
Her Father No, young ma my
daughter can never be yours.
Her Adoror 1 beg pardons I don't
want her to be my daughter; I want her
to oe my wife. Harlem Life.
the-Clv-

It

has been demonstrated repeatedly
state in the Union and In many
foreign countries that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is a certain preventive
and cure for croup. It has bocome the
universal remedy for that disease. M.
V. Fisher, of Liberty, W. Va., only re
peats what, has been said around the
globe when ho writes: ' I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my
family for several years and always with
perfect success. We believe that it Is
not only the best cough remedy, but
that it Is a sure cure for croup. It has
saved the lives of our children a number
of times." This remedy Is for sale by
'
A. C. Ireland.
In every

Mrs. Mulcahy's Report.
Mrs. Mulligan An' what did his
'onner say to you this morning?
Mrs. Mulcahy Can't you and your
husband live together without fighting?
Mrs. Mulligan An' what did yer say?
Mrs. Mulcahy No, yer 'onner not
happily. Tit Bits.
'

SH4KE INTO

YOUR SHOES
Allen's
a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Alien s rooi-was- e
makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv It today, Sold by all drug
gists ana snoe stores, tsv mn'.l for 35c
In stamps. Trial package FRFE. Ad
dress. Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
Foot-Eas-

e,

Very Easily Explained.
alth, an' Its meson that s locked in,
bald a belated Irish citizen who reached
some and found the door fastened.
Locked In? exclaimed a companion
In where?
Why, in Mr state, av course. Ohio

State Journal.

"A young man came Into our store
yesterday suffering from a severe attack
of cramp colic," writes B. F. Hess, miller
and general merchant, Dickey's Moun
tain, Pa. "Ho had tried various home
remedies without relief. As I had used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and it
soon brought him out alright. I never
saw a fellow so rejoiced." Sold by A,
C.

Ireland.

Victim of Her Emotions.
Cousin Arabella has had to give up
piaying wagner altogether,
Why?
Every time she began her Angora cat
iinu a ni. unicago itecora.

I want to let the people who suffer
from rheumatism and sciatica know that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me
after a number of other medicines and a
doctor had failed. It is the best lini
ment I have- ever known of. J. A.
Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga. Thousands
have been cured of rheumatism by this
remedy. One application relieves the
-

pain.

For sale by A.

C.

Ireland.

liter Many Tear.

An old man, bent and decrepit with
his years, knocked at the door of a
mansion whose ivied walls attested Its

antiquity.

Did you call a messenger boy? he asked when the door was opened, Detroit

Journal.

TRY ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

E,

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet (eel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet at tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Baslit cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Believes corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com Tort. Try It
today. Sold by all druggists and shoa
t tores for SSc. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Oltited, La Roy, N. Y.

e,

A

is lust about as hard to indure
confirmed invalid, especially one suffering with weakness of the lungs, to take
the first step to health. There is a lack
of confidence, and perhaps a crushing
experience of a former failure which
depresses and discourages the sufferer.
In spite of doubts and fears you will
take the first step to health when you
take the first dose of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It never fails to
cases out ot one
neip. in ninety-eighundred it never fails to cure. Never
mind about the symptoms. Obstinate
cough, bleeding of the lungs, spitting of
blood, emaciation,
conditions which if neglected or unskillfullv
treated terminate in consumption, have
all been perfectly and permanently cured
by " Golden Medical Discovery."
bick persons are invited to consult Dr.
R. V, Pierce by letter, absolutely without
fee or charge. Every letter is regarded
as sacredly confidential. Each answer is
mailed in a plain envelope. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
night-sweat-

(

IS

t

ifilftdt&Jfau

aj

Four of the
"

elenhflnta-Thnr- Ha

1

1

1M. Ii

gar, el. iv. a., ana iviary were escorted
back to the tent, but Minnie could not
be found anywhere.
She subsequently was discovered a
miie ana a nan away quietly sleeping
near a conservatory In a market ear- den. She had amused herself by smash
ing the windows of the conservatory.
destroying a quantity of valuable flow
ers and eating a big lot of vegetables.
A

Kin.

We talked oi kingl, little Ned and I,
Aa we aat In tht flreliglit'a glow;
Ot Alfred the Great, in daya gone by,
And hia kingdom ot long ago.
OI Norman William, who, brave ud stern.
Hia irmiea to victory led,
Then, after a pauae, "At echool we learn
OI another great man," aaid Ned,

"And thia one wli good to the oppreaaed,
He waa gentle and brave, and ao

Waan't he greater than all the rest?
'Twai Abraham Lincoln, you know."
"Waa Lincoln a king!" I asked him then,
And in waiting for hia reply
A long procession ot noble men
Seemed to paaa in the firelight by.
When "No" came ilowly Irom little Ned,
And thoughtfully; then, with
atart,
"He waan't a king outside," he said,
"But I think he was in hia heart."
Ella Matthews Bangs in St. Nicholas.

Yonnareat OfBeer In the World.
Without doubt the youngest officer
in the world Is the son of the Turkish
consul general In Taurus, Persia. He
is only 2 years old. A short time ago
the wife of the Turkish plenipotentiary
obtained an audience with the crown
princess of Persia and, as Is the custom of the country, brought along her
youngest son. The princess and her
spouse busied themselves with the little boy, and the prince took such aa
Interest In him that he made him an
officer In the Persian army and himself
rastened the Insignia of the rank on
the boy's breast.

I

THE

RIO GflANOE &
A.ZN-J-

Via the Santa Fe Route.

THE

(Effective November

Three limes a week from Santa i
In improved
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced excursion conductors,
Also dally service between Santa Fc
and Kansas City and Chicago.
Correspondence sollcitod.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA a HAXTA FK RV.,
SANTA

FE, N.

'

"
"

EAST BOUND

no. rat.
a nj.. Lv... Santa Fe.. Ar..

,

11:15

1:15 y

m..Lv....Epanola..Lv..

WEST

in
34..

GOLD MINES

BOUND

No. 425.
5:20 p m
3

05pm

On this O rant near its western boundary are situated the
dold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets
apply to

p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 511... 1:50 pm
v in..LiV....iarranca..ijV.. tu...iz:MJ p m
m..Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv.. 90. ..10:50 am
7:35 p m..Lv....Antoriito..Lv..l25...
8:30 a m
9:00pm. .Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 7:15am
2MSnm..l.v...,l,a Veta...Lv..2!8.,. 4:05 o m
2:45

5:25 p

3:40am..Lv..... Pueblo. ..Lv.. 807... 1:33 am
5:00am..LvCoio SpringXv..339...11 :53 pm
, ioo a
in..Ar....iseDver..., JjV..3&j... v.lop m

M.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

RATON,

OF CIVILITY.
The Department of Civility is one of the principal
departments of the Burlington Route.
Speaking of it, Mr. W. S. Parker, of Denver, savs:
'"Civility, civility, It's civility everywhere, from the
time you buy your ticket and got aboard a Biiriiugton
train, until you are escorted to yourconnectingtraln,
or to your carriage or 'bus. The
Burlington's system
of discipline must be extraordinarily
good, for the employes are the most courteous I ever met."
Burlington trains for Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha and
Kansas City, leave Denver at 3:30 p. in. and
p
un dally.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

AJSTID EUC3-S- .
CARPETS
in
j ii

bine iu
Larue stock of Tinware,

.

nim

i

i

fit-

-

Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc

Lower Frisco St.

10-3-

IREilD

Uj

n

1039 Seventeenth Street.
General Agent.

4THROUGH FLS'J? FREIGHTA
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

LIG-H- T
S

ATTENTION TO
AND

8:00 p
9:00 a

Sere business
talned Strictly
and Olgars.

7

s conducted on Business Principles.
Here can be Ob-Fir- st
Olass Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments

W. R.
I

PRICE, Proprietor.

i

i

1

(BLOT SIFI&Iira-S.-

i

mHKSK Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
1 llffDweUe,twenty-fly, uu
on tne Uenver
miies rrom oarranea station
A Rio Grande Kailwav. rmm which nnln,
Bii
A -- .
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The rases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the eonvenienoe of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 graina of alkaline salt to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested By the miraculous curea at
tested to in the following diseasesi-Paraly- sIs,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Srlght's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphtlitio and
Mercurial Affections, Serofiila, Catarrh. La Grippe, all Female Comand Bathing, $2.50
plaint, etc., etc.the Board, Lodging
day. Reduced
rates
month. This resort Is attractive at per
giren by
all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Calient eau leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. mndreaehoCalien
atJp.ra.thesameday. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, II, For further particulars addres- s-

wiii.nn

.

ANTONIO JOOBPH, Prop.,
OJo

F.

j? .A.SSIE!TGKE3i

Oalint,Xftoi County

Wow Kazloo

SERVICE

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
& P. A.,
B. W. Curtis, T. F. A P. A.,;
Darbysnlre, S. W.
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

r.

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

BY

RY

(Central Time)
Train No. 6 leaves Pecos dally at 8:30
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:46 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.:
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting-- with the
A., T. & B. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leave Amarlllo dally at
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
Staees for Lincoln. White Oak and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
Snnrtnv at- 7am
dally axcent
r or .tow rrates, lor information
reeard- Ine the resources of this vallev. trices
cf lands, etc., address
S. K. NICHOLS
General Ma&agsr,

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

)

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
l.v San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
uv ijue Angeiesi . .
o:uup
"
"
"
l.v Barstow
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. 8nn. 10:50 p
Ar Santa Fe
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon.. 2:10 a
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun.
Lv Santa Fe
Ar Lai Vegaa. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. U:50p
a: it, a
7:20
Arrtaton
"
"
" "
Ar Trinidad
'
"
Ar La Junta
Ilt30a
"
"
" " I2:l0p
Ar Pueblo
Ar Col. Springs..
2:30p
"
"
"
"
Ar Denver
Ar Kansas City... Wed. Frl. Sun. Tue
"
"
"
A. T. A 8, F. Jim.
2:45 a
"
"
Ar Ft. Madison.. "
' 8:18 a
r imcago. ......
a;15p

tn

.

G. W. VALLERY,

The Sign of the

:iOAZJUS

Notioe for Publication, v
Homestead Entry No. 1470.
Lard Officb at Santa Fa, N. M.
January 15, 1900. J
Notice Is hereby arlven that the fnllnwlnv- has
filed
notioe
of hia lntantlnn
named aettler
to make final proof In support of his claim,
will
made
ba
that
said proof
and
before the
or Receiver at Santa Fe, New MexRegister
ico, on February 21, 1900, vis: Manuel Madrll
for the lots 1, 2, 8 and 5 and se H uw H of sec.
rp ia n, r w e.
He names the following- - witnesses t
hia oontinuoue realdanaa unon and auTtlva.
sun m saiu wii,n i
M.iJo
Estapislao Sandoval, of Oalli
samatvln
llaoJTarala, of Santa fa, Jt.
lstao.K. 1
Leyba and ApolonloChavea.of
Uamubi. R. Otbbo.
Register

.

Denver Office

Santa Fe, N. M

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

1:50 p
6:00p

im:.

DEPARTMENT

(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1890.)
Practical Embalmer and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
nouse
in tne clly that carries everything In the
tne only
--

1ST.

ESS

FURNITURE CO.

silo

iivuenver
'
"
" gjoop
LvCol. Spring.. "
8:00
"
"
"
" 7:15 pp
Lv Pueblo
"
'
"
" 1(1:411 n
Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad
Thu. Frl, Sat. Mon. 1:20 a
Lv Baton
2:40 a
'
LVLaa vegaa....
8:04d
"
"
" " 10 :55 a
Ar Santa Ire
"
Lvsantaira
" " 11 KK) a
Ar Albuquerque
Ar Baratow
Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
Fri.
'

Ar Loa Angelea...
Ar San Diego

12, 1899.)

CHAS. WAGNER

ooo
SSir"
a ArLoa AngeleaLvlOil a

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. S. Wettbound.
Lv Chicago
Tne. Wed. Thti. Sat.
LvKai. City. .. Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun.

II

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan countrv.
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
veia, rueDio, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Pecos Valley ft Northeastern Ry.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Donver:
Feooa ft Northern Texas Ry.
Croede and all points in the San Luis
Pecos River Railroad.
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) tor all points east and west in
The quick route to market.
cluding L.eadviiie.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
This line offers exceptional facilities Victor.
to stock shippers, in the way of rates,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
time and shipping conveniences, Good ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
water and shipping pens at all principal points east.
points.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Excellent pasturage at reasonable will have reserved berths in standard
rates can be obtained at several points gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
on this line.
For f urther .lnf of matlon address the
Full particulars p;r.uiptlv furnished undersigned.
upon application to
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
E. W. Mabtindei.l,
D. H. Nichols,
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopeb.G. P A.,
General Mgr
Actg. O. F. & P, A.
Denver Coin.
Amarlllo, Texas.
Carlsbad, N. M

8:25

""V.jSgifcSSraWS

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, lor long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

The tteenle Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 49.

tie fast.

To

f

SANTA

D

& RIO GRANDE

DENVER

Excursions

PhMnix.-.-

I

to perfection.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

P

v;vo pijvaiDuquerq'e Ar lu.aup
i9:iup&r..aan rorn..LV smua

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terras of m annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow

WABASH.

TIMETABLE.

bp

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

VIA

INsnnt

lap

saving of (2.00 on each ticket.

WAY up service.
TO

It

.

THE

Union Paoiflc, Denver & Gulf Roads.

New York and Boston.
Bunny California
GrO aak your Ticket Agent.
Are Islands as charming as Capri, a coast
a
as gay a- - the Riviera, mountains as SZJXUD X meant where the Wabash run
wonderful as any in Italy or Spain,
there free Chair Cara? Yes, ilr!
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
diversions, and a winter climate
Niagara FalU at tame price.
unrivaled in the world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
shortest and beat to St. I.ouls.
on the way. The Santa Fe route will
conduct you there at the minimum of
cost in time and money, and with the
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
maximum of comfort.
General Agt., Puss. Dept.,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Denver, Colo.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Time to Spare.
Mrs. Gillian Now. Mrs. Wvcoff, we
Dear will you
really must say good-bput your overcoat on, I want to tell Mrs.
Vycoff a secret.
Mr. Gillian All right. I'll just sjo
out and get my hair cut and meet you at
tne corner. jnow xoik i'ress.

I

WABASH

out-do-

" Mv wife was taken sick in A t
iRn-writes Wm. Huelbif, Esq., of Benton, Franklin
Co., Ills. "The doctors and neighbors pronounced her trouble consumption. I had two
Dhvsicians but thev did not dn nttfrh frnnri Khp
coughed night and day; could not lie down
for coughing and she got down very low. I
thought she never could be cured. Then I got
four bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and she took all of it, and is all right
now. She is rtouter than before we were mar-tieShe is taking care of the baby and does
all the housework including the washing,"

e

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

tt am

s,

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
is certainly gratifying to the pub
lic to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The proprietors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
given away over ten million trial bottles
of this great medicine; and have the
satisfaction of knowing It has absolute
ly cured thousands of hopeless cases,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and al)
diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs
Modest Bravery.
are surely cured by it. Call on Fischer
There is a fascination about a mod &
Co., druggists. Regular size SOc and
est brave man that appeals strongly to
$1. Every bottle guaranteed,
or price
ail of us who like brave deeds and refunded.
brave doers. The man who does a
courageous thing and tells about it
The Difference.
niierwara deserves ana secures our
Detectives in real life are not a hit
applause, no doubt, but the one who like the story book detectives.
does not know that he has done any.
J. hats so, said the
man who hasn t
thing extraordinary makes us feel like any savoir faire whatever; the story
invariably catches his man
shaking his hand very hard indeed.
An exchange tells of a brave French sooner or later. Washington Star.
man who is of this class. A reporter
Pungent.
for a Paris paper encountered him In
Does the raster hurt? asked the sym
a little village in the south of France.
pathetic barber. I notice tears in your
He was a gardener, but wore, pinned eyes.
on his clean Sunday blouse, the ribbon
Uh no, not at all, replied the sullerer,
of the Legion of Honor. Naturally the sarcastically, perhaps the tears are due
newspaper man desired to know how to the onions you've- been eating. Phihe got It. The gardener, who, like ladelphia Press
many of his trade, seemed to be a si
lent man, was averse to meeting an old
and wearisome demand, but said:
"Oh, I don't know how I did get it!
I was at Bazeilles with the rest of the
battery. All the officers were killed;
then down went all the noncommis
I
I
sioned officers. Bang, bang, bang! By
and by all the soldiers were down but
me. I had fired the last shot and naturally was doing what I could to stand
off the Bavarians. .Well, a general
came, and Bays he:
" 'Where's your officers?'
" 'AH down,' says I.
(Effective, Nov. 5, 1899.)
"'Where's your gunners?' says he.
"'All down but one,' says I.
" 'And you've been fighting here all
Going East
Coming West
alone?' says he.
iteaa Jjown.
iieaa up.
Mo.
22.
No.
2.
tin. 17. Nn.l
couldn't let 'em come and get the 11:50 8:00 a
Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
Lv...Santa
Fe..
p
guns, could I?' I says, and then he up i.uoa i:sup&r..L.aa vegas,. lv.
9:00 a
d Ar.. .Raton.. ..Lv. 12:15 d i:np
and put this ribbon on me, probably 7:35 a 6:00
9:15a 7:55 p Ar.. Trinidad. ..Lv. 10:30 a 7:10a
because there was nobody else there to Wia
8:08 d Ar... El Moro.. .Lv. 10:05 a 8:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar... Pueblo... Lv.
7:10all:59p
put it on."
8:00 a 10 :Wi
7:05aAr.(Jolo.SDr'ra.Lv.
5 KK)D 10:00 a Ar... Denver ...Lv. 3:20a 8:O0d
Elephantine MUohlcf.
ii:du a w:vi p r..i,a junta.. l,v. i:zaa f.aa
o:4 a Ar
Five, of the elephants attached to the
(jlty.Lv. 12155 a :40p
7:00a 6:40 d Ar.Dodge
Kau. Citv .Lv. 2S0 n 10:5(1 n
circus ot Lord George Sanger escaped 8:00
p 9:30 a Ar... Chicago. ..Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
from the large tent In which they had
htmn hnhlilorl tnr tha n
at nirrin ' I
.
.
Weat
.
tt.
Coming Eaat
.ueuu. xucj itcic uu ucvuunugiI Qolnar
Head uown
Kead Up
No. 2 Nn
the enntpnts of a liAlrer'a alinn liovlno No. 17 No. 1
smarted a large plate glass window in
tne snop iront ana eaten all tne bread!I busbp
p ArAiouquerq-- l.v 11:05 p 7:30
8:45a
11:20
Ar....Klnoon....Lv
...u
uo
Ar.. .Demiug. ..Lv
iubj voutu nuu nuu uieu ue-- 9:46 a
8:45p
U:30a
Ar.Sllverc7ty.Lv
ginning to destroy some bags of flour.
6:3t
9i50a

VEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via Hie

In

HBRONRY.

from between the large waving wings
which carry it swiftly along. Not more
than two or three herons are generally
seen together except in the breeding
season, when many assemble and build
their large untidy nests close to one
another on the tops of some high trees,
forming what is known as a heronry.
There are many of these scattered
through the country to which the birds
resort yearly. Chatterbox.

LET VOI K

or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
for J2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thou
sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures success and means the RELIEF DESIRED. Highest reference.
DON'T
DELAY FURTHER, but order Immediately. Address MME M. GUILLAUME,
Galvtt ton, Texas.

it

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

The Maxwell
Land Grant. . .

-

WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing;
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill ig a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weakness Into strength, listlessnefss Into en
ergy, brain fag into mental power,
They're wonderful in building ud the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by Fisch
er & Co.

The Heron.
The heron is one of the handsomest
nd largest of British birds and was
once very numerous in the country,
but since the fens and other similar
swampy districts have been drained it
hag become less common. In districts
which offer a supply of suitable food
Hard Mimes.
and an undisturbed retreat the heron
I see no humor In making fun of one's may still be found iu small numbers.
racial characteristics, remarked the gi- - Even In the
neighborhood of London
one may now and again be seen wendWhat's the matter? asked theelonhant.
That monkey person constantly refers ing its way to some secluded spot
where it may feed in security. When
w
mo us jiuoDer. isaiumore American.
flying, the bird is easily kuowu by
BRAVE MEN FALL
those with good eyesight, us the long
victims to stomach,, liver and kidney bill and legs project in a straight line
troubles, as well as women, and all feel
"
the results in loss of appetite, poisons
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
headache and tired, listless,
n
feeling. But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, IdavlUe,
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are Just
the thing for a man when he is all run
down, and don't care whether he lives
or dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than any.
thing I could take. I can now eat any
thing, and have a new lease on life."
Only so cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store. Every bottle guaranteed.

Reason For

Personal Tot LadUs,
To Winter in California
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE Has become a fad, and never did fashion
dreaded time of every woman.' Don't sot seal on practice more wholesome, tinA cause the South Pacific coast is the most
suffer longer from uncertainties.
woman who has been there herself best delightful of resorts. The fad of the
understands treating women. Mma. M. Santa Fe route is to convince every man.
woman and child going to California
GUARANGujllaume POSITIVELY
it renders tlio most satisfactory
TEES relief of the most obstinate and that
ervlee In every detail. Let us unite our
delayed suppressed menses with her fads.
French Regulating Pills. Succeeds
H. S. Li tz, Agent.
when others fail or money returned.
Santa Fs, N. M'
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,

Mow hard i mother ha t? cow before,
he can get her child to take its firtt step.

'

RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all
convenances c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further lnforma
tlon address

B. I. KUlltt
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tel.

.
., m
w ar.i i - ,m wsuuotow
InsDtrlne air. constant air. constant.
sunshine, equable temperature, and out- "oor recreation In endless variety. Morn
The
delight ul than the Mediterranean.
Carlsbad, K. Iff, ( nortst journey, finest trains and best
meal service are by the Santa Fa routs
H. W. KASTXHSBU..
n. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
Frl and Paaa Af snt,
VariUo,Tsit,, andCarisbad, S.
Santa Fe, N. M.
.

0.

"

OFFICIAL

In bvery House

J.

and Mrs. V. T. Thornton, of this citv, are still sojourning at
Ameca, stato of Jalisco, Mexico, where
Governor Thornton is operating a group
of gold and silver mines.
George Van Home, a tourist from
Cooperstown. Xew York, returned to
the city last night from a two day's trip
the
to the interesting cliff dwelllug-i'omesa above Santa Clara canon.
Misses Clrtlla and Eugenia Mander-fleld- ,
daughters of Mrs. W. H. Mander-field- ,
of this city, will leave for Las Ve
gas tonight to attend the christening of
Postmaster E. H. Salazar's new boy, on
Sunday,
Rev. W. Haves Moore, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, accompanied by
his wife and children, have returned
home from El Paso, whither they were
recently called by the serious illness of
Mr. Moore's brother.
The latter is
somewhat better.

Kos-wo- ll

The
s

Enamel Paint
It gives a bright lustre to anything upon

which
it is used. Fourteen beautiful tints and shades.
See color card. It's economical. It will save
the old rocker that would otherwise be thrown
8wav as unsightly. ?ut np in small packages.

A

MUSICAL TREAT.

The Scalchi Opera Company

W. H. GOEBEL,

The Hardwareman.

Delighted a

The best

Large and Fashionable Audience.
A brilliant audience, representative
of the culture, rank and beauty of the
capital, assembled last evening in the
court house to hear the Seakrhl concert
company. The court room was crowded, showing that Santa Fe possesses the
culture that will appreciate a high-claopera company. For two hours the audience dNvelt la the realm of music as
represented by the works of classic
masters such as Chopin, Gounod, Verdi, Thomas, Bizet, Ffatow and others.
Chevalier Lo Verde, pianist and comHe
poser, had the opening number.
possesses a brilliant technique, but it
was his poetic feeling and execution
that earned him two encores by the appreciative audience. The renditions from
his own works were tender, dreamy cadences, broken witih merry strains of
melody.
the Sicilian
Signtor Francheschettl,
barytone, possesses 'a strong, melodious
voice, and his expression' was natural
and easy. The wedding morning song,
which he sang as an encore, probably
pleased the audience most.
Madame Pasquali was a favorite as
soon as she appeared, owing tlo her
charming stage presence. Her voice,
with its sweet and liquid notes and its
rich timbre, thrilled the audience to outbursts of enthusiasm. To say that
she sang like a nightingale is not exaggerating it. As one of her encores she
sang the "Lost Rose of Summer" in a
manner that enchanted her headers.
iSignor Pasquaii shared the "honors
with his beautiful wife. His tenor voice
Is rich and sympathetic, and his equal
haa probably never before been heard
in Santla Fe. His voice shows the result
of careful cultivation and Ms interpretation of Verdii was masterful.
Madame Scalchl was greeted with enthusiastic applause. While she sang the
audience, was held spellbound ini silence, and when she concluded tendered
her an1 oration, to wlhlch she responded
by Slinging "Annie Laurie," grand In its
simplicity. Madame Scalchi has a most
powerful contralto voice, wonderful in
its clearness, oven, im the lower registers.
A duet by Madame de Pasquali and
Slgnor de Pasquali, from Verdii's
was rendered with precision and
feeling. The opening crescendo' solo
parts were specially fine. As an encore
they pang a melodious and pleasing duet
from "Cavalleriana, Rustloana."
It was in the chorus work, however,
that the four vocalists and the accompanist earned tholr greatest applause,
and showed the power of 'their voices
and musical training to greatest advan
tage. A chorus from' "Rlgoletto" was
rendered, and In conclusion of tlie con
cert a chorus from "Martha" was sung
with such thrilling effect that for a time
the audience insisted upon an encore, to
which, however, no response was made.
lAt first I'd seemed last evening as
if there would be no concert owing to
Madame Scalchl and several others of
the company being 111 oni account of the
altitude, and It was- 9:30 whew the con
cert commenced.
The platform In' the court room was
prdttily decorated with palms and potted plants, and above the archway an
American flag was artistically draped.
Paul Wunschmann this afternoon entertained the members' of the company
at lunchebn.
The public Is Indebted to thei Elks,
linden whose auspices the concert was
given, for the rich musical treat of last
evening. The committee in charge of
the affair consisted of Arthur Sellgman,
James Sefligmank R. C. Gortner, A. C.
Ireland and Alex. Read.
ss
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FAXtl OROCEIMES

Or all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

ed coffees.

recomtusnr

We especially

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the be.

In

H. S KAUNE & GO.

LECTURE

COURSE.

The committee having charge of, the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
court house of tihls city during the pres
ent winter, under the auspices of Carle
ton, Post, 0. A. R., take pleasure in announcing to the public the engagement
W. J. SLAUGHTER, Agent. of the following distinguished talerr
will appear at the respective dates
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber who
named below. It Is to be hoped that
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes- the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
days and roturn's on Friday night; laun- unite with the committee in making this
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning. lecture course an eminent success in ev.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
ery respect.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
1.
or
a specialty line laundry work, Prof. EdgarFebruary
L. Hewett, president of
and its work is first class in all
Normal University of Las Vegae; sub
ject, "The Story of Man."
February 8.
Prof. C. L. Herrick, president of New
1862
ESTABLISHED
Mexico University; subject, "Geologic
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
al Foundations for New Mexico's Great
ness."
OLID
February 15.
Miss Eleanore M. Hill, professor of
elocution at Normal University; subject, readings and recitations.

aOLD'S

Mill

Sill

February 22.
L. Morrison, of Santa Fe,

Hon. A.
N,
Opposite Lowitzki'a Livery Stable.
M.; subject, "George Washington and
His Contemporaries."
flyman Loarltzlti, Prop.
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; sin
gle admissions, 60 cents. Season tickets
POTINDIAN AND MEXICAN
for pupils of colleges or schools, 7S
cents. Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt-mer- 's
TERY & CURIOSITIES.
stationery store, from the committee, or comrades of Carleton post.
Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, S. H.
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin Day, committee.
MoccaSuits, Bows, Arrows, Shields,
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.
brick hoto1
TllA fUnimA,stneony
w building, elegant
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
116 UlaliC
X. O- - B02C 153.
Vluuvly furnished, In the
New Mexico heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofSuite Fe, fice on ground floor, free sample rooms
s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.

i

3rst-clas-

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50 nf?. $2
Special rates by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
room.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.

EDGENIO

SENA,

Manufacturer
MEXICAN

FILIGREE
AND

of

JEWELRY

STERLING

SILVER

SOUVENIR

SP30NS

Santa Fe, N. M.

Fbkd

elalty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M

J. MURALTER,

Michael,
Proprietor.

Palace
Hotel,
SIRS. R. GREEN.

Proprietress.

"Av

First Class Accommodations.
Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Day or Meal.
Livery in Connection.

Cerrllloi

New Mexico.

THIS IS NO BLUFF.
Call and be convinced that I
will sell for cash everything in
the furniture line wade of wood
except chairs and common rockers for cost until my new stock
arrives, which will be between
Jan. 20 and Feb. 1. These
prices are guaranteed.
CHARLES WAGNER

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
And repaired.
Fine stone setting a spe

D.

Bon-To-

25

...

FURNITURE CO.

Bond, of

the

well-kno-

&

SUMMER

PATTERNS

UITS MAPS TO ORPKB

FOR 1900

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prlcci.
Elegant Work.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
PRI0DICAL8
8CK00L BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
t

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Book Dot In Mook ordered at eastern
orloee, and tobnrrlptioni received for
11

periodical.

36
169
51
49
182
60
105
30
208
71
75
46
270
49
106
67

74.69
4SJ.76

61.00

266.51

47.57

,

16.00
48.00
32.00

43.89
259.49
268.73
618.30

MONDAY, JAXUABY 39.

PHOTOS.

1

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

J

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

DAVE B. LEVIS'

JEWELRY

PRODUCTION

Uncle
Josh

STEK,XjI3TOsil-ste- e

Spruceby

OPALS
LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

by which all Coffee

No. S3. A Dress
ANA

Pattern.
12

Six

yards

SPITZ,

South Side of Plaza.
All goods

engraved
free of charge.

Everything just
aa represented.

white with red liars,
x 6 laches.

Bent poitpaid on receipt of a cent
flamp nnd u signature!
poitace
cut from wrappers of ArbuukJes

No. 86
Handkerchiefs.

No. 66

Four Handkerchiefs.
i

Boosted
Coffee.

Curtains.

i

"r.

I

l

I

I

,

'

FonrOen- tiemen's

L

T.S.

Handksr.
ohiefs.

bemstitcn-- )

edieolorsd
Njt. borders.

v

of
receipt
v cent
pontnse
nminp aud
loonigna
cut
Hires
from wrap.
pers of
Arbuckles'

i

fT

Sent pohU
paid on

Koaatetl C'oUce.

Quality is Compared.'

Or-

gandie, 29
inches
wide, 6 col- ors to select
irum, Pint,
Blue, Black,
I'eurl and
Nile Green.

54.

S.

mm

Printed

62.
Lady's

CASES, ETC.

CARD

BELTS, PURSES,

SAW MILL

A Pair of Window

FIXE

CHINA.

Msxieaa Carved
Eaather Cooda.

"That Funny Old Parmer."
ill
hours before
Big Band
his boy died. The funeral, under the
Grand Operatic
direction of Undertaker Wagner, took
place at tho cathedral this morning, and
Orchestra
tho body was buried in Rosario cemeSpecial Scenery and
tery.
Mechanical Effects.
At the Hotels.
The Great Realistic
At the Claire: Frank Bond and family, C. L. Pollard, Espanola; L. L. Brand-forO. W. Tyson, J. W. Douglas, DenSCENE!
ver; H. C. Avis, J. T. Wright, St, Louis;
H. B. Fergusson,
the
Albuquerque;
Speciatles.
Scalchl Opera company of nine memA.
bers;
Hart, St. Louis.
EWatch for the HAYSEED BAND as
At the Exchange: J. C. McDowell,
It parades at noon!
Salida; Jas. McMurray, Pueblo; John
- - - - 75 cents and $1
Admission
Albright, Trinidad; Wm. Uromer, La
Seats on Sale at Ireland's.
Junta; J. O. Parde, St. Louis,

No.

glass
and

TJLB.

ui li iiii.ii luuiaii ouuuui
ju
and he reached home three

No.

CUT

-

a.S. TOILET

u

v

GOODS.

YOP WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE IN THE
. SOUTHWEST.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

BI0

OPTICAL

Jewelry Novelties

212.61

EM.

ii

feiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiijiffljil
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rtjJr$l

receipt"
8 cent

s

i

s.
;

la

OOQOOOOOOOOOCOO

UWilieUKi
IM inches,
Sent

L

cat from
wrappers of
Arbuoklea
Roaatsd

fir

Six Ladies' Pocket Handkerchiefs, hemititched, colored

postage
and
stamp
SO slg-jnatures

wjBP

8entpost.
2 cent
paid on receipt of
and 20 ala
postage cat
from wrappers of
natures stamp
muuciict noaBieq uonee.

Apron.

Fine quality
lawn,
strings
and fancy lace
insertion. Size
82 x 40 Inches,

white
VI lift

Sent poitpaid on receipt of two

cent pot-a-

o

etamp

and 35 ale- nature! cut
from wrap,
pers of Ar- -

buckles'
Boasted Cof- -

im

re.

--

8

paid on

nt

Of the best American make, 8 Inches long.

post.

post-pai-

No.

89. Razor made

by

Boasted

Cof--

The J. R. Torrey Rator Is
known asthe best made In tho United
States. The printed guarantee of the manufao
turer gees with each tator. Sent post-pa- id
on
and 2S signatures cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'

j

receipt of ii cent postage stamp
Roasted Coffee.

No.

61. Man's Belt.

No.

62.1A Carving Knife and Fork.

A

s

set, mounted with genuine

Coffee.

of Arbuckles' Routed Coffee.

A

No. 68
Lady's Pen Knife.

A Gentleman's

Pocket Knifed

cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'
Routed Coffee.

lo.68.

An

aa-- Z

X-- L

Ittnn

Gentleman's Watch.
Is

S

eent

postage stamp
and 13 signa-

tures out from
wrappers of Ar- - '
buckles'

Coffee.'

Routed

No. 71.

Enameled Alarm Olook.

on receipt of 3 cent postage stamp and 90 signatures

No. 70
A

OETaiff

Peroelaln Clock.

Imported porcelain frame, beautifully deMovement made by New Haven
corated.
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good timecnt
keeper, I inches high, same width.

v

br express, charge prepald'by its, on
receipt of 3 cent postage stamp ami
cut from wrappers of
115 signature

i

Routed Coffee. When ordering
asms your nearest Express Offlcs as well as
Arbuckles'

your Post Office.

This It a picture ol the !(
nitur en Arbucklei' Rositsd
Coll
Wrapper, which you srs
cut out an
le ut

ti i

He aUier pari el the Co
Wrapper wtl. be icciptsd si
tuohtr, nor aw thii Picture bt

on re-

d

.cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

Revolver.

Highest grid material and
a.
eetTK
T. a- rworkmanship, 12 calibre, centre-fir-s
double action. Sent by express,
charges prepaid by as, on receipt
of 3 eent postage stamp and 150
signatures cut from wrappers of Ar- bucklss' Routed Coffee, When ordering nam year nearest
Express Office u well u your Post OOos.

d

a watch of the ordinary size. Stem
wind and stem set, dust proof, nickel-platecase, solid back.
Quick beat movement, highly polished steel pinions. Modeled
after a standard wutrh. reliable
The printed guar-te- a
of the maker accompanies each watch. Sent post-pai- d

age stamp and 40 signatures

67. Picture Frame.

post-pai-

Han two finely finished blades.
Handle . beautifully variegated
in Imitation of onyx.
Sent

No. 69. A
The "New Haven"

knife mad of best
materials and finished in work,
manlike manner. Sent postpaid on receipt of3 cent post-

No.

ceipt of

on receipt of 3
Will Cut bread, altoa ham and aaw the hone. Servlcaahla. and annnlri he in cent postage stamp and 30
every kitchen. Sent post-pai- d
on
of 3 cent postage stamp nnd signntures cut from wrappers
of Arbuckles' Routed Coffee.
Arbuckles' Routed Coffee.
14 signatures cut from wrappers ofreceipt

Min er era iisitaitbu ari ranrrro on bbp baokcbocii.
all iinmiRlMtlcxt to AI7DUOKLQ DROQ., NOTION

accepted a won.

Kulfe blade

Cabinet site, brass,
sllverplated. Sent

Iz IniD blade, hard wood handle, good materials and well finished. Sent
post-pai- d
on
of 3 cent postage stamp and 30 signatures
cut from wrappersreceipt
of Arbuckles' Routed
Coffee.

post-pai-

sn

handles.

office as well m your Post Omce.

No. 63. A Butcher's Knife.

No. 64. A Kltohen Knife.

euehw.

buck-hor-

post-ag-

M 111

I

R. Torrey.

a Inches long. Sent
by express, charges prepaid, on receipt of
o on
paid on receipt of a a cent
receipt of 3 eent postage stamp 3 cent postage stamp and 00 signatures cut from wrappers of
and
30
cut
stamp
signatures
from thewrapperaofArb ucklea ' Routed nnd 30 signatures cut from wrappers
Arbuckles' Routed Coffee. When ordering name your nearest Express

from wrappers
of
Arbuckles'
Routed

66.

J.

155

d
Sent
on
cent
receipt of
postage stamp and
15 signatures cut

No.

d

and 65
nature cut
from wrap.

Latest style, grain leather tan color 1H
Grain leather, tan color, nickel-plate- d
In. wide, nickel plated buckle. Beits are buckle and
rings. When ordering give
following sizes only, give size in Inches size of
waist In Inches. Belts run from 34
when ordering, from 22 to 2b In. ; from 27
to 12 hi. ; from 33 to 36 in. Sent postto
Inches In length. Sent post-pai- d

and well finishInches long.

Coat.

Sent

on receipt or a cent postage stamp and 15 signatures
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

e .tamp

Ho. 60. Lady's Belt.

post-pai-

firm

f

MMtWMMMMMMMi

CLOCKS.

the

Opera House.

Cloth.

Size 60

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

n.

Death of a Little Boy.
old son of
Bennie, the bright
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Borrego, employes at
the United States Indian school in this
city, died very suddenly on Tuesday
night of tonsilitis. When the little one
was taken sick Mr. Borrego was in Oklahoma, whither he had gone in charge of
22 Indian bovs sent from this city to the

No. SI

Tble Cloth,

at

Tou get your money's worth
Bom-To-

37 73
HI .62

9.60

Tills paper I for tale at the
drug store of J. Bon Forsyth,

The New Mexican job department and
Its large force of employes can fill any
order expeditiously.

27.72
162.13
39.27
101.73
172.14
46.20
96.85
23.10
217.76
86.67
57.75
35.42
399.90

64.00
32.00

Bon-To-

XcWvMexU-Reports, publUh
er's price, at Xew Mexican.

"Look before you leap." Be sure you
get Hood's SarsapariHa when you call
for it, and you will find health In its use.

68.53
22.33
142.71

32.00

9.60

259.49
268.73
194.04
148.61

i)36 00

strive to please at the

AVe

The Arcade is sole agent for the cele- WANTED At Loretto convent, a eood
brated Vera Cruz cigars. Special rates gardener; German preferred.
tf
bv the box.

52. 36
2211.46
63. HI
70.07

48.00
16.00

51.67
57.75
35.42
207.90
37.73
81.62
43.89

337
349
252
193

$130.56

Amount left over for next apportion'
mont. 29.24.
F. F. Pino,
County Superintendent.

Dining Room Table

Kaadt's

norm.

68,53
22.33
9t,71
31.57
27.72
13J.13
39.27
87.73
140.11
46.20
80.85
23.10

32.00

trrf

mou f eifiedr for
ultt ui painful
period of ladies; are never falling and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trademark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk et., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agent
for Santa Fe.

Fine Cigars.

Is the Standard of Coffee Excellence

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Santa Fe

$....$

?
H

J

irtbiLfldki

ed, SX

ALBUQUERQUE

Guadalupe St.

1
2
3
4

9S.58
S2.36
2.9.46
63.91
70.07
74.69
141.76
20? 51

41

Ward

Bon-To-

Made by the best
American
manu

of Bond Bros., at Espanola, accompanied by his family, came in from the
north last night,
J. W. Cooper, the veteran, upper Pecos river sawmill man, came up from
Albuquerque this morning, and will return home
Hon. M. C. de Baca, territorial superGEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
intendent of public Instruction, accomLeave orders at Kerr's barber shop. panied by his wife and daughter, went
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock over to the: Meadow City this morning.
V. Long and O. A.
ana returns on rriaay. we pay ai
Attorneys
having disposed of their busiexpress charges.
ness before the supreme court, returned
to their homes 1n Las Vegas th'l mornGREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS ing.
Hon. J. W. Crumpacker, associate jusGO TO
tice of the supreme court, went to Albuquerque yesterday evening' to attend
to Important business pending before
him In chamtoem
FOB ALL KINDS OF
Hon. John R. Guyer, of Clayton, who
has beem attending the supreme court
at thei capital; and remained over an
extra, day In order to enjoy the Scalchl
West Side of Plaza.
concert, left for home this morning.
'Charles M, Creamer, for many years
engaged In the drug business Ini Santa
Fe, and for several years past engaged
the same occupation! at AWman, Ool.,
Is reported sick In the hospital at the
latter place.
SOLE AGKKT FOR
James O'Corvner, paymaster for the
Denver & Rio Grande system, came in
from the Worth yesterday on his special
car, and gladdened the hearts of sundry
railroad employes about town by hand
ing over to them crisp, new greenbacks
their wervlces for last monlflh.
Thetrada annulled for
Albert Collins, clerk for A. C. Ireland,
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
MLNFRAJL WATER
carload. Mall order who continues aulte serlouslv 111. was
promptly filled.
taken to the sanitarium yesterday after I

HENRY KRICK,

97
188
263
89
29
123

8
9
10
11
12
13
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
21
27
28
29
30

Pleading and Practice, publisher's price, at New Mexican.
Meals at all hours at the

.

SPRING

91

6
7

Two mining men from Colorado went
over to Bland on the stage this morning.
Roscoe & Holland's Georgia minstrels
will be at the local opera house, January 31.
An important special meeting of the
board of education will be held at the
office of Prof. J. A. Wood, superintendent of the city schools, on Saturday
evening.
Fifteen persons at present have accommodations at the Hotel de Kinsoll.
Most of them are awaiting the terms of
the United States and territorial district
courts in March.
The nine members of the Scalchi
Opera company went out to the Tesuque
Indian village in Lowitzki's picnic wagon
drawn bv four horses, this morning.
Thov will' leave for the City of Mexico
at 4 o'clock this afternoon to moet their
engagement there.
N. Mondragon, manager of the Santa
Fe Filigree company, has just turned
out a piece of filigree work that is extremely beautiful and a work of art. It
Is a lady's gold watch chain and butterfly pin for Gregorio Casaos of Chamita.
About 8150 worth of 20 carat gold were
used in the chain.
Azure prophecies of continued mild,
spring weather have made their appearance in sunny Santa Fe in the form
of numerous twittering bluebirds.
Antonio, the 18 months old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Adelaildo Martinez, died 'this
aifternoon.
morning. Funeral
Interment In Rosario cemetery.

Lar-razol-

Merchant Tailor.

!i

$

s.S

tJ--

Scissors.

to
Hon. H. B. Fergusson,
congress; 'is1 in the city from Albuquerque, attending the supreme Court.
Mr. J. M. Hawkins, of the NeW Mex
ican' editorial staff, returned this morn
ing from a trip to El Paso and Alamo-gord-

Frank

128
68
2!S
83

2
3
1

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
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No. 67.
A Pair of

MENTION.

fe Mil Ctettnty of Hint
Fa, New. JSfexloo.
1, Facundo F. Pino, superintendent oi
schools for said county, do hereby certify that I have duly apportioned tho
school fund of said county on this 15th
day of January, lmio. The amount of
inoni'V subject to such apportionment is
$4, 007.71. The total number of persons
of school age is 4.1SI3. The rate per
scholar is 0.77, which is apportioned
to the several school districts as below:

zQ

Fraeg taw vrtiut, to iwrtd't f

tlisi

An appmntly trustworthy ttpsrt
tames to the New Mexican thii morning
that Herman Claussen, formerly proprietor and manager of the Palace hotel In this city, has rented and will hereafter conduct the Exchange hotel at
Bland. Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Benson, who
built the house in 1894, and have ever
since managed it, will probably make
a protracted pleasure trip to California.
It will be remembered that some months
ago they sold the Puzzle group of mines
In Colla canon, Cochiti district, to the
Cochitl Gold Mining Company for a
comfortable sum of money.

mif

cent meal In the city at the

n.

"Tra-via'ba- ,"

PERSONAL

CeB

morning for

tints

GratKln
is it a Amarllla,

M9ll ShlBfs It

thi

fs?

!Uft

ifirpritf
district, left tv?f tht

judicial
8t
ver & Bio

REGENT APPOINTED,
Governor Otero todav annotnted Wen
dell M. Reed of Roswell, a regent of the
New Mixico Military Institute at
to succeed Charles Wilson of the
same town, resigned.
COURT ACCOUNTS APPROVED.
Judge McFie held a short session of
tfhe United States court for the first dis
trict yesterday afterrtoon. The following accounts were approved: A. M.
Bergare, clerk of the United States
court for the first Judicial district; John
E. Griffith, clerk of the, court for the
fifth district; J. P. Mitchell, clerk of the
court for the third district; George P.
Money, assistant Unllted States attorney; W. B. CMlders, United States at
torney; LeKVls I. Marshall and E. A.
Chaffee, United States court commissioners for the third district.

there is some article of furniture that would be
improved with a coat of

Sherwin-William-

Alu Sii4(

MATTERS.

Highest standard of Alum Cloor
Seamless frame, ornamental huon,
French pattern and second band.'
Will run thirty hours with on wind
Ing. Sent by express,

chars!

prepaid, on receipt of 3 eeat
postage stamp and B0 signature cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Routed Coffee. When or
derlng name your nearest Express
Office and your Post Offlcs well.

u

This represent one page of a List which I found In each
pound package of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and with aaob
package in which the List Is found the purchaser ha bought
a definite part of some article to be selected by him or her
from the List, subject only to the condition that tb signature
on the package is to be cut out and returned to ArbnekTe Bra,
a a voucher, in accordunc with the directions printed In
connection with each Item Illustrated and described in the Llt,
. 100. Another
This List will be kept good only till Mar
page of this List will appear in this paper shortly.

DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

